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MAYOR’S 2017 BUDGET MESSAGE
My overriding priority during my 7 years as your Mayor has been to steadily improve our
infrastructure and provide for a healthy and safe community in the future. 2016 has
been a very exciting year and has seen much progress. We made improvements to our
aging water, wastewater, roads and communication systems, many through grant
assistance funding.
We received a very important grant award that helped replace the City’s Wastewater Lift
Station 3. This lift station was beyond its useful life and was a potential environmental
hazard due to its proximity to Green Leaf Lake. Our public works employees were
frequently called out afterhours due to its lack of reliability. The new lift station has
significantly reduced those call outs and provides us with increased wastewater
capacities to support new development on the north side of town.
Another grant helped us to resurface 2,200 feet of Evergreen Drive. As part of this
project, we replaced 200 feet of the City’s main water line. This water main was
deteriorating and needed to be replaced to assure a safe and stable water system.
As you may recall, last November 17th we were hit by a significant storm event that
caused widespread destruction. The residents of our city pitched in and our Public
Works crew spent months cleaning up the aftermath. Among the storm’s impacts was
the complete destruction of the City’s water monitoring system (Telemetry System)
requiring its replacement with a modern communication system.
In addition to the actions mentioned above, we have were to upgrade many of the City’s
tools and equipment. We replaced our outdated backhoe, which had required almost as
much time to keep running as actual operating time.
We plan to continue aggressive efforts to secure grant funding. Accordingly, we have
applied for four types of Transportation Improvement Grants in 2017 including:
1. Resurfacing Evergreen Drive Roadway from the Hamilton Creek Bridge to its
intersection with East Cascade.
2. Resurfacing of East Cascade Roadway to Hot Springs Way
3. Chip Sealing for Pahatu, Hamilton, and Sunset Drive.
4. Complete Streets Program Funding to address intersection and pedestrian
movement/safety issues.
We are looking to make some short term improvements to Lift Station 2 in 2017,
followed by the seeking of a grant to replace it in 2018.
Project by project, we are stabilizing the City’s aging infrastructure. The determination
where to make improvement needs results from the development of a Capital Facilities
Plan that provides us with a good sense of priority direction.
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To Recap:
Major City achievements in 2016 include the following:
 Construction of the new Wastewater Lift Station #3.
 Resurfacing of 2,200 feet of Evergreen Drive.
 Replacement of 200 feet of 14” main water line.
 Replacement and upgrade of our water communication monitoring system
(Telemetry System).
 A newly elected Fire Chief and revitalization of the firefighter volunteers and
reinstatement of the Fire Auxiliary.
 Replacement of an outdated backhoe.
 Employment of effective risk management techniques that minimize the capacity
for claims or lawsuits.
 Addition of staff and equipment.
 Rezone and initial development of the A-43 city parcel.
A total of more than $1,000,000 was spent in infrastructure development/redevelopment
in 2016.
Actions pursued or energies contemplated in 2017:
 Transportation funding to resurface Evergreen Drive from Hamilton Creek Bridge
to East Cascade Drive.
 Transportation funding to resurface East Cascade Drive to Hot Springs Way.
 Transportation funding to chip seal Pahatu, Hamilton, and Sunset Drive.
 Transportation funding for establishment of a Complete Streets Program.
 New residential development.
 Replacement of the railroad bridge over Hamilton Creek.
 Installation of an additional railroad siding.
 Arrival of new businesses.
 Development activity on Coyote Ridge.
 Development of the City’s S-43 property for commercial use.
 New trail construction.
Along with these contemplated actions we will continue efforts to rebuild the City’s fund
reserves and improve the City’s financial position. As I near my last year in office, I am
very optimistic that our City is on the path to economic stability and a continued bright
future.
Sincerely, Don Stevens
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BUDGET CALENDAR
Legal Date
Sept. 7th

Council Meeting
N/A

Item
Request Revenue and Expense
Estimates

Sept. 21rd

N/A

Estimates Due

Oct. 1st

N/A

Staff’s Preliminary Budget Due to Mayor

Nov 2nd

Oct. 11th and 25th

Mayor Provides to Council:
2015 Year End Revenue Estimates
Staff’s Preliminary Budget

Before Property
Tax Levy

Oct. 11th and 25th

Public Hearing on Revenue Sources for
Budget

Nov. 1st

October 25th

Mayor’s Preliminary Budget and Budget
Message Due to Council

Nov. 5th and 15th

Oct. 25th – Nov. 8th

Publish Notice of Preliminary Budget
and Budget Hearing

Nov. 1st – 29th

Nov. 8th and 22nd

Council Budget Hearings

Nov. 20th

Nov. 8th

Copies of Budget Made Available to
the Public

Nov. 30th

Oct. 25th

Property Tax Levy

Before Year End

Nov. 22nd

Budget Adoption

After Adoption

N/A

Budget Sent to State Auditor and MRSC
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REVENUE
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Summary Charts
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EXPENSES
City Council

The city council consists of five members and is responsible to the residents of North
Bonneville for broad policy direction, city legislation, financial oversight, and governance
of the community. The councilors are elected at large, which means that each councilor
represents all residents rather than those in a particular area of the city. They represent
the community on various boards and committees.
Goals
 Economic Development
 Rebuild Fund Balances
Budget Highlights
 5 FTEs
 Councilors are eligible for a $25/meeting stipend, but none have indicated an
intent to make use of it.
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Executive

The executive department consists of the Mayor and some of the Administrator’s time.
The Mayor is responsible to the residents for implementing city council’s policies and for
the overall management and administration of the city. The Mayor supervises all city
staff, often via the assistance of the City Administrator. The executive department also
provides administrative support to the council, negotiates and manages the union
contract, provides economic development services, and represents the city on regional
and state matters.
Goals
 Continue to rebuild the General Fund balance and repay loans
 Study options for improving fire services
 Seek additional grants for major capital projects
Budget Highlights
 0.30 FTEs:
o .19 Mayor
o .11 City Administrator
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Finance

The finance department is responsible to the Mayor for accounting, budgeting, and
human resources. The department also provides the mayor, council and staff with
financial estimates on issues of concern such as new projects, areas of study, and
budget monitoring.
Goals
 Continue to identify cost-saving and revenue generating opportunities.
 Oversee grant and contract administration.
 Clerk to partake in budget development.
Budget Highlights
 .54 FTEs
o 0.30 City Administrator
o 0.24 City Clerk
 Professional Services includes contracts for state audit, budget development,
and annual financial reporting.
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Legal

The City Attorney staff provides legal advice to the Council, Mayor, and City Staff. They
review city ordinances, resolutions and contracts, provide advice during public meetings,
review planning documents, and provide legal advice on personnel issues. This
department strives to ensure that city actions are legally defensible, comply with current
law, and minimize exposure to lawsuits. The department consists largely of two
contracts: Ken Woodrich acts as the City Attorney’s office, and Anthony Menke provides
support on union issues.
Goals
 Renegotiate Union Contract
Budget Highlights
 Contracted City Attorneys
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Judicial

The judicial department operates North Bonneville’s district court, which adjudicates
traffic infractions, civil infractions, and misdemeanors. This function is contracted out to
Skamania County. Since beginning the contract with Skamania County Court revenues
have more than doubled, from $6,600 in 2014 to an estimated $14,800 in 2015.
Goals
Manage contract so as to have continued positive impact on the City Budget.
Budget Highlights
 0 FTEs
 Professional Services includes
o Court
o Prosecutor
o Public Defender
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Government Administration

The government administration department serves as the “catch-all” for governmental
administration, risk management, and contracting. This department encompasses
customer service activities. Also included on this page are “Other Financing Uses,”
which includes the various loans paid from the General Fund.
Goals
 Interfund loans to the General Fund were paid off in 2016.
 Financial software loan was paid off in 2015.
Budget Highlights
 Includes janitorial contract.
 Supports Street Fund capital program.
 0.79 FTEs
o 0.20 City Administrator
o 0.20 City Clerk
o 0.19 Secretary
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Property Management

The property management department provides maintenance support for city buildings
and facilities, including:
 City Hall
 Public Restrooms
 Fire Hall
 Head End Building, and
 Public Works Shop.
Goals
 Maintain structures at a minimum level of serviceability.
Budget Highlights
 .13 FTEs
o 0.05 PW Field Supervisor
o 0.08 Utility Operators
 No OT or On-Call Time is allotted to this department
 Includes additional $1,000 budget for safety gear
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Parks

The city’s parks department maintains the city’s 130 acres of park and open space, 12 miles of
paths, gazebo, playground, disc golf course, and other facilities.
Goals
 Maintain parks at an average level of safety and serviceability.
 Continue to improve the community garden with volunteer efforts
Budget Highlights
 0.95 FTEs
o 0.10 PW Field Supervisor
o 0.48 Utility Operators
o 0.37 Temp. Maintenance Worker
o Volunteer Community Garden Coordinator
 Watering budget increased to allow for water of city entrance.
 Includes janitorial contract
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Police

The police department is responsible to the Mayor for providing the citizens with public safety and
security. The city contracts with the Skamania County Sheriff’s office to staff this department.
Animal Control was discontinued in 2011 and is now performed at a very minimal level by city hall
office staff.
Goals
Budget Highlights
 Service level is roughly 0.5 FTE
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Fire

The North Bonneville Fire Department is an all-volunteer department. The department has an
active agreement with Fire District 5 to assist one another on fire calls. Firefighters are reimbursed
at a $10 per diem rate for each training and meeting, and $20 for fire calls.
The City of North Bonneville has an insurance rating of 5 (a good rating) as a result of both a good
response time and the good facilities (water pressure, fire hydrants, etc.) provided by the city.
Goals





Review options to ensure continued good fire rating.
Update department by-laws.
Seek additional funding sources.
Recruit and train new volunteers.

Budget Highlights
 9.01 FTEs (Volunteer)
o 1 Volunteer Fire Chief
o 20 Volunteer Fire Fighters (budgeted for 15 active)
o 0.01 City Administrator
 Includes funding to review options to bolster fire department
 Includes funding for additional supplies (SCBA packs), replacement of water tank and fixing
electrical wiring issues.
 Includes funding to pay for secretary position.
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Planning, Building and Community Development

The planning department develops and manages the city’s comprehensive plan, supports the
planning commission (including Heritage Trails issues), creates maps, and reviews building plans.
The building department, consisting of a contracted building inspector, oversees construction
projects to ensure that they meet city codes. Both departments assist with code enforcement.
Goals
 Continue to update web-based services and information
 Provide timely permit and building services
Budget Highlights
 0.72 FTEs
o 0.65 Planner
o 0.06 City Administrator
o 0.01 City Clerk
o Contracted, Part-Time Building Inspector
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General Fund Total

Budget Highlights
 3.25 FTEs
o 2.17 City Hall Staff (Mayor, Administrator, Clerk, Receptionist, Planner, Fire Chief)
o 1.08 Public Works Staff (PW Field Sup., Utility Operators, Maintenance Worker)
 Contracted Police, Court, Building Inspector, Legal Counsel, Consultants.
 Maintains 3-month reserve in General Fund.
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Hotel Motel Tax Fund

Hotel/Motel tax is restricted by state law to be spent only on activities that promote tourism.
Normally, the city publishes a request for proposals each fall for the use of these funds.
In 2011, the council created a Tourism Facility Reserve Fund and committed to building it through
an annual allocation of 25% of anticipated hotel/motel tax revenues. The council’s intent is to grow
this fund until it is large enough to build a (unidentified) facility to promote tourism.
Budget Highlights
 0.15 FTEs
o 0.01 Mayor
o 0.02 City Administrator
o 0.04 Planner
o 0.04 PW Field Supervisor
o 0.02 Utility Operators
o 0.02 PT Maintenance Worker
 Commitment to allocated funding toward a trail to Beacon Rock
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Public Works
While it is not budgeted as a separate, stand-alone department, Public Works is listed here as an
overview of the complex system of utilities and property that our employees maintain. Among the
duties they carry out are:
 Operations/Maintenance of Parks, Ball Fields, Streets, Right-of-Ways and Paths
 Operations/Maintenance of the Water and Sewer Systems
 Operations/Maintenance of Municipal Buildings
Goals





Continue to patch Lift Station #2 until funding for replacement is obtained.
Resurface the East end of Evergreen Drive and the West end of East Cascade.
Continue water meter replacement program.
Chip seal streets most in need of maintenance.

Budget Highlights
 3.5 FTEs
o 1 Public Works Field Supervisor
o 2 Utility Operators
o ½ Maintenance Worker
Workload Highlights
 208 Acres of Parks / Open Space
 515 Street and Pathway Lights
 450 Water System Valves
 84 Fire Hydrants
 350 Water/Sewer Customers
 13 Municipal Structures
o City Hall
o Fire Hall
o 2 Public Restrooms
o City Shop
o TV Head End Building
o Water Pump House
o 2 Water Reservoirs
o 4 Gazebos
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Streets

The street system includes about 14 miles of paved roads and 12 miles of paved pathways. Staff
maintains the asphalt, right-of-ways, lighting, signs and striping.
Goals
 Crack-seal roads and maintain infrastructure as best as possible.
 Seek additional sources of revenue
 Resurface Evergreen Drive and East Cascade Drive.
Budget Highlights
 0.44 FTEs
o 0.02 Mayor
o 0.04 City Administrator
o 0.16 PW Field Supervisor
o 0.16 Utilities Operators
o 0.06 PT Maintenance Worker
 Gas tax monies are inadequate to support street infrastructure. Funding has been backtransferring some property taxes from the General Fund.
 Capital Projects are supported with REET monies through the 302 Capital Facilities Fund.
 Anticipated Grants for chip sealing, East Cascade Overlay, and trail projects.
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Capital Improvement (REET) Fund

The capital improvement fund was funded by real estate excise taxes (REET) until 2011. With the
passage of state legislation allowing for use of REET revenue for street maintenance, future
REET receipts have been allocated to the Street Fund to compensate for the loss of federal grant
funds. No revenue is currently allocated to the Capital Improvement Fund.
Per RCW 82.46.010 (2) the revenues from this tax may be used “for any capital purpose identified
in a capital improvements plan and local capital improvements, including those listed in RCW
35.43.040” (which includes street infrastructure, street lights, pathways, sidewalks, utility system
infrastructure, parks, playgrounds, public transportation systems, and lake or river restoration).
These funds can also be used for real property associated with such improvements. Capital
projects not included in the above list (such as improvements to the city hall) are also permitted so
long as they are included in the city’s capital improvement plan.
We project by the end of 2017 this fund will fund will be fully depleted.
Budget Highlights
 0.0 FTEs
 Assist Street Fund with chip sealing operations.
 Assist Street Fund with Evergreen Drive Overlay project.
 Assist Sewer with grant match for Lift Station.
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Water Reserve Fund

The water reserve fund is a holding account for the following reserves of the water fund:
 Operating
 Emergency
 Equipment
Budget Highlights
 Install water service for S-43 lot.
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Water

The water department is responsible for providing potable water to the city. The water system
includes one well, 14 miles of water mains, two 500,000 gallon reservoirs, 84 fire hydrants, and
about 400 water meters. Water utility taxes have been set to 15%, paid to the General Fund off
gross receipts from the Water Fund.
In 2016, a section of the main line from the water towers was replaced under Evergreen Drive,
and new valves were installed.
Goals
 Maintain the existing system while preparing for upcoming system expansion and
improvements.
 $20,000 to expand water meter replacement program.
 Purchase pump for water meter boxes.
Budget Highlights
 1.35 FTEs
o 0.01 Mayor
o 0.13 City Administrator
o 0.26 City Clerk
o 0.18 Secretary
o 0.23 PW Field Supervisor
o 0.44 Utilities Operators
o 0.10 PT Maintenance Worker
 Interfund loans were paid off in 2016.
The Water Fund budget is presented on the following page.
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Sewer Reserve Fund

The sewer reserve fund is a holding account for the following reserves of the Sewer Fund:
 Operating
 Capital
The sewer plant and pump station #1 were replaced in 2011, and pump station #3 was replaced in
2016. The city anticipates using spare parts from the old pump station #3 to maintain pump station
#2 until grants can be obtained to replace it. Pump station #4 will need to be replaced soon
thereafter.
Goals
 None
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Sewer

The sewer department collects and treats the city’s waste water. The system consists of
approximately 12 miles of gravity sanitary sewer, four sewage pumping stations, 0.4 miles of
pressure sewer (force main), and a waste water treatment plant discharging to the Columbia River.
The treatment plant and pump station #1 were replaced in 2011.
For our system, the State requires one staff with a level 2 waste water certification, and one staff
with a level 1 certification.
Goals
 Maintain system and plan for the replacement of pump station 2.
Budget Highlights
 1.54 FTEs
o 0.01 Mayor
o 0.10 City Administrator
o 0.26 City Clerk
o 0.23 Secretary
o 0.26 PW Field Supervisor
o 0.63 Utilities Operator
o 0.05 PT Maintenance Worker
The budget is presented on the following page.
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Equipment Fund

The equipment fund is used for the maintenance, repair and replacement of city capital equipment.
The expenses in this fund are then charged back to departments based on payroll allocations.
Goals
 Find additional funding for equipment replacement.
 Enclosed backhoe cab and add thumb.
Budget Highlights
 0.35 FTEs
o 0.18 PW Field Supervisor
o 0.17 Utility Operator
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Deposit Fund

The deposit fund holds water customer deposits in trust. These deposits are used to pay any
unpaid portion of bills when customers terminate service. Remaining funds are then returned to
customers.
Goals/Highlights
 None.
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